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Small Farmer’s Victory for the World
CANADA - After a ten year long David and
Goliath battle, Canadian farmer Percy
Schmeiser has finally won damages from
Monsanto in an out-of-court settlement.

The agrochemical company took Percy to
court for growing 'their' genetically modified
(GM) canola - the yellow blossomed plant,
known as Canadian rapeseed - without pay-
ing them. However, he never wanted to grow
any genetically modified crops in the first
place. Quite the reverse. Much to his distress,
the unwanted seed blew onto his farm and
seeded itself.

Over the years Percy Schmeiser has be-
come something of a hero for standing up to
the huge multinational. Now they have
agreed to pay him 660 dollars to cover all the
costs of cleaning up the contamination. This
may not be much compensation but the prin-
ciple has now been established that modified
crops can contaminate organic and conven-
tional farms. Furthermore, the companies
that are actually promoting the stuff can be
held responsible.

Last year, Percy and his wife Louise won

the ‘Alternative Nobel Prize’. The Jury honoured
the Schmeisers  “for their courage in defend-
ing biodiversity and farmers’ rights and for
challenging the environmental and moral
perversity of current interpretations of patent
laws... Percy and Louise have given the
world a wake-up call about the dangers to
farmers and biodiversity everywhere from
the growing dominance and market aggres-
sion of those companies engaged in the ge-
netic engineering of crops.”

Percy believes that this precedent-setting
agreement ensures that farmers will be enti-
tled to reimbursement when their fields be-
come contaminated with unwanted
‘Roundup Ready’ canola or indeed, any other
unwanted genetically modified plants.

Contact: 
Fight Genetically Altered Food Fund Inc.
Box 3743, Humboldt, 
Saskatchewan Canada S0K 2A0
www.percyschmeiser.com
Story from Positive News UK

A precedent-setting agreement protecting from GM contaminaton

© www.percyschmeiser.com

Percy Schmeiser in his field of canola.

If nothing is going well, call your
grandmother. ~Italian Proverb

They’ve come together from all
corners of the world – from the
Arctic Circle, from North, Central
and South America, from Asia and
Africa.  They are the wise women
who make up the International
Council of the Thirteen Indigenous
Grandmothers, and they have
united for the benefit of all people,
everywhere.  Together they offer to
the world the exquisite gift of col-
lective grandmotherly wisdom.  

For four years now, the 13
Grandmothers have traveled the
Earth together, graciously impart-
ing teachings from their diverse in-
digenous traditions: Arapahoe/Cheyenne,
Yup’ik, Tamang, Mazatec, Mayan,
Tibetan, Oglala Lakota, Takelma
Siletz, Hopi/Havasupai/Tewa, Brazilian,
and Omyene.  Their collective
wisdom-in-action seeks to educate,
inspire, and heal.

In the fall of 2004 the 13 Grand-
mothers first gathered in upstate
New York, and agreed to form an
alliance.  It was then they declared
their common mission:

“We, the International Council of
Thirteen Indigenous Grandmothers,
represent a global alliance of
prayer, education, and healing for

our Mother Earth, all her inhabi-
tants, all the children, and for the
next seven generations to come.
We are deeply concerned with the
unprecedented destruction of our
Mother Earth and the destruction of
indigenous ways of life.”  

‘We believe the teachings of our
ancestors will light our way

through an uncertain future.  We
look to further our vision through
the realization of projects that pro-
tect our diverse cultures: lands,
medicines, language and ceremo-
nial ways of prayer and through
projects that educate and nurture
our children.”

The Grandmother’s Council convenes

biannually as they cultivate a uni-
fied prayer for peace.  They have gath-
ered in New Mexico, North Dakota, the
Amazon jungle, and Oaxaca, Mexico. 

Film clips from the upcoming
documentary, “For the Next Seven
Generations: the Grandmothers
Speak”, show the Grandmothers in
Dharamsala, India, where they met
with His Holiness the Dalai Lama
who praised their work and likened
himself to a “Grandfather”.  

This year they were presented
with the Courage of Conscience
Award from the Peace Abbey, and
journeyed to Italy offering prayers
for peace while at the Vatican. 

In October the Council will visit
Groton, NY for seven days of
prayer, gatherings, and ceremonies,
all open to the public. 

Contact: Grandmothers Council
www.grandmotherscouncil.com
Tel: 209.532.9048
for Groton NY visit:
www.womensgathering.com/ 
the_grandmothers

Global Grandmothers Share Their Wisdom 
by Polly Wood

Grandmothers during a fall retreat in upstate New York.
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"This year the State of the World Report is rela-
tively optimistic,"says co-editor, Tom Prugh of
Worldwatch Institute. "Normally it’s very
gloomy but this one is fairly hopeful!"

The State of the World Report accuses classi-
cal economists of clinging to ideas which are no
longer helpful. "Perhaps," says Tom "there is
something huge and even revolutionary strug-
gling to be born."

Addressing the Redefining Prosperity seminar
held in London, organised by the Sustainable De-
velopment Commission, Mr Prugh asked the key
question: “What is an economy for?”

In the US, although the average income per
head has tripled over the last 30 years, life satis-
faction has fallen. As a result, many people who
are not monks and nuns, are now choosing vol-
untary simplicity and rejecting the competitive
model. So the question arises: should we be quit-
ting the growth paradigm?

More than 50 countries are currently studying
alternatives to Gross Domestic Product. A De-
Growth conference was recently held in France
and the relocalisation movement is thriving.

Once, the environment was considered as a
passive background for economic activity. Now,
however increasing numbers of people under-
stand the need to make prices reflect the ecolog-
ical truth. Companies large and small are
stepping up to a wide range of pollution control
and natural resource management challenges, as
well as committing substantial resources to find-
ing solutions.

How to reduce carbon emissions remains the
biggest challenge. Even large corporations are
now asking their governments to regulate. Com-
panies that reduce their emissions find they are
saving millions and sometimes billions of dollars
as a result.

In parallel with the business world’s new en-
vironmental focus, the report sees innovaton as
the key to environmental progress and a sustain-
able economy.

Contact:
www.worldwatch.org/node/5560
Tel: (202) 452-1999
Story from Positive News UK

Another World is Possible

The State of the World Report 2008
Ideas and Opportunities for Sustainable Economies

On June 11, Canadian Prime Minister
Stephen Harper gave a speech before Par-
liament apologizing for centuries of forced
assimilation of Native Peoples.  Calling the
policy a sad chapter in Canadian history,
Harper asked for forgiveness. The apology
was part of an agreement reached in 2007
that includes a Truth and Reconciliation
Commission, the first in a G8 country, and
$2 billion in compensation to victims of
government abuse. 

Since the 1700's young children were
removed from their homes and sent to often-
distant schools run by the Christian church.
The last school was closed in 1996. Over
150,000 children were affected throughout
the last century. The  Canadian Prime Min-
ister's historic apology follows Australian
PM Kevin Rudd's recent acknowledgement
of that country's severe mistreatment of Na-
tive Peoples, and the Canadian action goes
further by recognizing government respon-
sibility to compensate some 80,000 sur-
vivors. 

Stéphane Dion, leader of the Liberal
party declared "Today's apology is about a
past that should have been completely dif-
ferent. It must be about moving forward to-
gether, aboriginal and non-aboriginal, into a
future based on respect. It is about trying to
find in each of us some of the immense
courage that we see in the eyes of those who
have survived."

Assembly of First Nations National Chief
Phil Fontaine, himself a former residential
school student, was one of several aboriginal
leaders who took the floor, saying the occa-
sion "testifies nothing less than the accom-
plishment of the impossible."

"For the generation that will follow us,
we bear witness today…Never again will
this House consider us the Indian problem
just for being who we are," he said.

"We heard the government of Canada
take full responsibility for this dreadful
chapter in our shared history. We heard the
Prime Minister declare that this will never
happen again. Finally, we heard Canada say
it is sorry," Fontaine added.

by John Hamilton

Canadian Apology
Backed by Action
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at the last
minute...

Utility Voluntarily Closes Two
Coal Plants and Goes Solar

COLORADO - Xcel Energy will
be shutting down two coal-fired
power plants in Colorado -- not
because green groups sued to
make it happen, but because the
utility volunteered. 

Citing concerns about public
health and greenhouse-gas emis-
sions, the utility will close its coal
plants and replace them by build-
ing one of the world's largest
solar power plants.  

California Legislature Takes
on Urban Sprawl 

In what the California League of
Conservation Voters called “the
most important land-use bill in
California since the Coastal Act
in the 1970s”, the California leg-
islature is on the verge of adopt-
ing the nation's first law to
control planet-warming gases by
curbing sprawl. 

The bill, which would offer in-
centives to steer public funds
away from sprawled develop-
ment, passed the California As-
sembly with bi-partisan support
in late August. 

Yay Substitute Teachers!
ITHACA, NY - After lengthy ne-
gotiations, Ithaca Substitutes As-
sociation (ISA), has finally
reached its first ever contract
agreement with the Ithaca City
School District (ICSD). This im-
portant milestone marks a great
success for local substitutes who
began organizing a much needed
union in 2006.

The contract outlines many
new policies and improvements
to the working conditions of
ICSD substitutes, including an in-
cremental pay raise schedule for
the next three years.  The contract
also contains a grievance proce-
dure, giving unprecedented voice
to the concerns and issues of its
constituents.  Gwen Daniels,
gwenaurorad@yahoo.com

Grannies say "No T'anks" 
to Guns with Roses

Granny Bonnie and Granny Sara
aren't just domestic partners, they
are "Seriously P.O.'d Grannies"
who partner up in Portland, OR to
protest the war.  Earlier this year
they were charged with disor-
derly conduct after they held up
anti-war signs in front of a rose
festooned tank in their city's
Grand Floral Parade.  

Granny Bonnie was especially
outraged because the tank had
flowers cascading out of its gun.
The Grannies and friends de-
clared victory for peace when the
case against them was first re-
duced to a misdemeanor and then
dismissed. 

at the last
minute...

Compassion for NJ 
Farm Animals

TRENTON, NJ – On July 30 the
New Jersey Supreme Court made
a landmark decision regarding the
treatment of farm animals in NJ
and across the country. 

A broad coalition of humane
organizations, farmers, veterinar-
ians, and environmental and con-
sumer groups, led by Farm
Sanctuary brought this case to the
state's Supreme Court.

The Court, invalidating the
definition of ‘routine husbandry
practices’,  ruled that factory
farming practices cannot be con-
sidered humane simply because
they are widely used. This set a
legal precedent for further actions
to end the most egregious abuses
on factory farms throughout the
U.S.  www.farmsanctuary.org

Ithaca Carshare Gets Going
Ithaca Carshare vehicles became
available for use on June 25. Ve-
hicles are located in several loca-
tions around town. Two
membership plans are available.
"Just in Case" is directed at peo-
ple who have occasional use for a
car or truck; and "It's My Car"
caters to drivers looking to re-
place car ownership. 

"We had over 50 applications
even before cars were available,"
says Executive Director Jennifer
Dotson, "and as those members
start driving cars around, we
think many others will start think-
ing about how Ithaca Carshare
can save them money." Members
pay an annual or monthly fee and
then by the hour and mile for
usage, which covers gas, insur-
ance, and other vehicle owner-
ship costs. 
www.IthacaCarshare.org

Towards International Peace 
A recent case in Maine confirms
that when judges follow the Con-
stitution, juries acquit citizens
who protest the illegal war in Iraq. 

In April, a jury in Bangor
Maine  acquitted six peace ac-
tivists who had been arrested and
charged with criminal trespass at
the Bangor office of US Senator
Susan Collins.      

During the trial the judge al-
lowed the jury to decide whether
the defendants believed that they
were not guilty in breaking Maine
law because they were acting to
prevent a greater harm, the illegal
invasion of Iraq, which Collins
supports.  The jurors decided
unanimously that the protesters
did believe they had the ‘license
and privilege’ to act as they did.

SWEDEN - Three extraordinary
brave women, who have been cam-
paigning to create a better world for
children, have had their efforts
recognised by a truly deserving ac-
colade: the World’s Children’s Prize
for the Rights of the Child.

A total of 17 million students at
37,000 schools from 92 countries,
participated in this event and each
year the numbers grow. A staggering
6.6 million of these children voted to
determine who received the 2008
Global Friends Award.

Somaly Mam from Cambodia,
was selected for this prize because
she has been working against all
odds to liberate girls taken from their
homes and forced to work against
their will, as she herself was. Somaly
has built three safe houses, where
rescued girls are given food, health-
care, a home and the chance to go to
school, as well as training for jobs
when they are older. Above all, she
gives them safety, warmth and love.
Thanks to her, 3,000 girls now have
a better life.

An international child jury also
selected Somaly Mam as the deserv-
ing recipient of this year’s World’s
Children’s Prize. This jury consists

of children who are experts on the
rights of the child through their own
early life experiences as soldiers,
refugees or street children. 

An Honorary Award was jointly
given to Josefina Condori, from
Peru, who for 15 years has cam-
paigned for girls working as maids
in slave-like conditions in the city of
Cusco, in Peru. Literally tens of
thousands of young children have
been given support from her drop-in
centre, receiving food, shoes clothes,
healthcare, a home, the chance   to
go to school, security and love. More

than anything else,
however, she works
to ensure that they
know their rights.

Agnes Stevens
from the United
States was the sec-
ond joint recipient.
She has advocated
for America’s one
million homeless
children for more
than 20 years. She
has been helping 6
to 18 year olds, as
well as their parents,
with issues such as
changing schools
and retrieving vital
lost documents. She
founded shelters
with well-equipped
study rooms to give
the children a quiet place to study
and the chance to be ‘just kids’
again.

This year’s prize ceremony was
held in April at Gripsholm Castle,
Sweden, where HM Queen Silvia
helped children award the prizes.
Young people who have benefitted

from the three women’s work, the
youth-led jury and young musicians
from South Africa, Vietnam and
Sweden, also participated in the cel-
ebration.

To take part in the Global vote
Contact: www.childrensworld.org
Story from Positive News UK

World Prizes for Three
Extraordinary Women

HRM Queen Silvia of Sweden and the prize laureates.

Somaly

Agnes and one of her young friends.

Josefina

© Elin Berge
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"Collectively we have taken more
than we have given. We need to
change the story of humanity that
treats nature, land and food as com-
modities. The outcome, the ending
of the story is as yet unwritten."  So
said Dorothy Maclean in an open-
ing keynote address to the Positive
Energy Conference held at Find-
horn in the north of Scotland.  

The conference week began
with a two-day exploration of deep
ecology led by Joanna Macy,
teacher and author, whose work-
shops empower environmental and
social activists world wide. Joanna
declared: “It’s difficult to see
what’s happening in our world. It
brings up such dismay that it shuts
us down, causing the heart to close
and, if the heart closes, so does the
mind. Avoiding these pitfalls is es-
sential to the operation of our intel-
ligence.”

“Each of us has a consciousness
with which we choose what to do.
We can put our mind where we
want to. It’s amazing — the im-
mensity that can happen when we
pay attention. It takes great
courage, which we have, to see
what we as humans have been
doing to our world. Unless we are
able to open our eyes, there is no

hope of regeneration. What is
coursing through our bodies and
our minds is our own grief. It’s at
the core of The Great Turning —
it’s not pain-free — but the willing-
ness to be there is the door to liber-
ation. We are not doing it alone, we

can take each other’s hand. We
need to stand together. We need to
listen.”

During the second half of the
conference, a series of presenta-
tions  focused on the theme From
Crisis to Opportunity. Megan
Quinn, Outreach Director of The
Community Solution, who co-
wrote and co-produced the docu-
mentary, The Power of
Community: How Cuba Survived
Peak Oil, stated: “Through reduc-
tions in resource consumption, dra-
matic conservation and curtailment
of energy use, coupled with an in-
crease in local community living,
we can survive peak oil and create
a sustainable world in its wake.”
She asked: “Why then is change so
slow at the mainstream level, even
with our good models of sustain-
able living?”

“It is not only about individual
changes that are needed,” Megan
continued, “but systemic changes.
We need to replace our industrial
system with community, consume
less but be happier, move to build-
ing relationship versus acquiring
possessions. It’s a practical strategy
of decentralisation. Small local
communities are important, as they
are based on the web of inter-con-
nections between people. To have
mutual relationships will serve our

wellbeing. Community transmits
values such as: interconnectedness,
goodwill, trust, honesty, integrity
and loyalty.”

Rob Hopkins presented on be-
half of the Transition movement, an
emerging approach to enabling

towns and villages to prepare for
peak oil and climate change and to
act as a catalyst for the community
to explore how the end of the cheap
oil age will affect them. They are
based on the simple assertion that

life beyond cheap oil and gas could
be preferable to the present but only
if we design this transition with suf-
ficient creativity.

Rob declared: “We need to cut
carbon with an unprecedented de-
gree of urgency, while at the same

time, build resilience. If there is one
thing I would like you to take from
this talk today, it is that you have to
do those two things at the same
time.”

Rob continued: “It is not enough
for the Green movement to talk to
itself. It requires something like the
1939 wartime mobilisation, bring-
ing together groups that we might
not normally work with  —
churches, schools and political
groups.”

In the UK there are now 45 for-
mal transition projects in cities and
islands. There are also 700
‘mullers’ – those trying to decide
whether or not to become a transi-
tion town. All of this has happened
by word of mouth and through the
internet. “Different parts of the

country have become hubs,” said
Rob, “like Sussex and Lewes and
we are also seeing the emergence of
a national hub; a self-selecting and
evolving system.”

Why has the movement grown
so fast? Rob believes it is because it
has grown in a vacuum. “There’s
clearly something you can do about
peak oil and climate change that
feels great and you don’t need to
beat yourself up about. You come
together to create solutions with
other people and it’s exhilarating.”

On the last day of the confer-
ence, Alan Hobbett reported on
how the residents of Gigha, just off
the west coast of Kintyre in Scot-
land, regenerated their small com-
munity-owned island with wind
power.

Unlike many conferences,
where presenters speak and partic-
ipants are simply an audience, this
event was a ‘living’ experience for
everyone. The workshops at the
start of the week prepared people
for some of the challenging facts
they were given at the end of the
week. Despite the serious content,
this was an unusually joyful and
happy conference. People felt em-
powered to make changes in their
lives and to meet the challenges
ahead.

For the full report of 
the event visit:
www.findhorn.org/
events_report/index.php  
To contact: Joanna Macy
Website: www.joannamacy.net
To contact: Megan Quinn
www.communitysolutions.org
To contact: 
Rob Hopkins
www.transitiontowns.org

Story by Shauna Crockett Burrows,
the Editor and Founder of Positive
News UK.

© Sverre Koxvold

Joanna Macy.

�It takes great courage, which we have, to see what we as humans
have been doing to our world.� ˜ Joanna Macy

by Shauna Crockett Burrows

From Crisis to Opportunity

Many of us are familiar with “I have a
dream”, the opening of a speech by Dr.
Martin Luther King. The speech was not an
expression of something unattainable but a
powerful vision for the future

We sometimes forget how powerful we
are and how important our dreams – they
birth change into existence. Positive News
invites You, our reader, to help create the
reality of the world we would like to live
in. We would like to hear from You. Please
share your vision.

Below is the vision of John Hamilton,
one of our contributing writers.

______________________________
I am living the life I most want - sur-

rounded and immersed in an atmosphere of
love, feeling the joy of being on this amaz-
ing round spinning Earth, supporting local
organic farmers, playing with kids,  and
working for peace, harmony, and fun in the
world.  

I am also, most of the time, optimistic
about humans. Here's why.

We recently discovered that we humans

arose on this planet. We belong here.  We
are not inherently flawed any more than the
octopus or oak tree.

In the long long course of our natural
history, we lived for thousands of genera-
tions as social beings in small groups.
Every human alive today, every pedestrian
in Lagos and Chicago, every Hindu, Mus-
lim, Christian, Jew, every farmer in Poland
and Chile, every mother in Russia and In-
donesia, all of us arose in small social groups.

In these small groups, cooperation
within the group and hostility toward those
not in our group, helped us survive, and is,
indeed, common among Earth's social be-
ings. 

The behaviors that trouble us most today
- divisive religions, war, greed, competition
for status - have their deepest roots in our
long history of living in small social groups.

We humans are amazingly creative and
loving beings.  We have learned to live
everywhere on this planet, from the arctic
tundra to the south sea islands.  The one
place we do not yet live is our own minds.  

The task of our generation is to move be-
yond 'us and them', to create the human race
in our minds. 

We have begun.  The UN Charter, the
Geneva Conventions and now the Interna-
tional Criminal Court have created human
beings as a legal entity, crossing all bound-
aries.  The challenge of our generation is to
assure these principles are actually applied
to all, even the powerful. 

I have trust in us.
Our long journey to-
gether on this
planet shows we
have made
incredi-

bly creative
changes to be

here today.  Learning
to live respectfully in harmony
with the Earth and each other is as
easy and natural as a child learn-
ing to dance!

~ John Hamilton

Vision Makes Reality

John Hamilton.
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All Equal Before The Law

Dare to Hope

Positive News asks, “What do You find hopeful
in the world today?” We welcome your contri-
butions.

That a large number
of people sacrifice their
time and money to
aid those less fortu-
nate; an increasing
number of people are
environmental con-
scious, and more and
more kids are receiv-
ing higher education.

~ Victor Wang, 5th grader, Ashburn, VA

Music. It allows
people to enjoy
themselves in

all that’s going
on in the world.

Music brings
all people of the
earth together. 

~ Toby Foyeh,
Musician, Nigeria

Mud. We can’t wait to get into it. Its
fun to play in, gooey, dries out and
feels cold. 

~ Erin Hilgartner, Julia Rutherford,
Maya Rutherford, Elizabeth King at

Grassroots Festival in Trumansburg, NY

People used to put all their faith in
institutions, corporations; now there
is more of a rise in the individual’s
being motivated to personally do
something. Pessimists may be more
accurate but optimists live longer. 

~ Doug "Ten" Rose, Author of  “Fearless
Puppy on American Road”

That people are becoming more aware,
more perceptive of
our everyday
choices' conse-
quences for our
own lives and the
entire Earth. 

~ Jane Vayshurd,
Ithaca, NY

by Lee Riddell

Peace One Day, Jeremy Gilley’s award
winning documentary, was produced in as-
sociation with the BBC. It charts his efforts
to establish an annual day on the Earth,
when there would be no fighting.

During the filming of the documentary,
Jeremy met with 33,000 young people and
teachers in every continent, who inspired

the creation of the Citizenship Resource Pack.
“Peace Day is a ceasefire/nonviolence

day,” says founder, Jeremy Gilley. “It was
essential that the term ‘nonviolence’ was
added to the United Nations Resolution,
since the day is not just about war between
nations but it is also about the violence in

our homes, communities and schools and
towards our environment. As such, it relates to
every human being on the planet. It is es-
sential we start with our children, the future
peacemakers and the ones who are most
open to the idea and vision of a peaceful world.”

The Peace One Day Citizen Resource
Pack is designed to build portfolio evi-

dence for meeting UK National Curricu-
lum Citizenship requirements and includes
cross-curricular links. Through it, students
can explore peace and nonviolence re-
garding the Environment, Sport, Music,
the United Nations, Bullying, Intercultural
Co-operation and Conflict Resolution.

Classroom-ready resources include role-
plays, photographs, and quotations. Every
lesson ends with practical advice and ideas
for active Citizenship projects. Peace Day
is on September 21st.

Thanks to the support of Ben & Jerry’s
Peace One Day Education is developing an
Education Resource for use in schools

across the USA in 2009. 

To pre-order a copy contact: 
www.peaceoneday.org

Story from Positive News UK

Prepare Your School for Peace One Day
Jeremy Gilley with children from an orphanage in Somalia.

© John Tramper/ Peace One Day

�It is essential we start with our children, the future peacemakers and the ones who
are most open to the idea and vision of a peaceful world.� ˜ Jeremy Gilley

The deep dream of civiliza-
tion to end crimes
against humanity is
slowly moving closer
to reality, as a recent
article in the conserva-
tive 'Economist' mag-
azine reports (July
12).  

The Interna-
tional Criminal
Court (ICC) was
set up in 1998 and
has already in-
dicted several
heads of state
for crimes
such as tor-
ture.  As the
Economist notes,
recent rulings are "challenging
the idea that important folk

should be deemed 'more equal than others' before the law."
In addition to the ICC, the magazine notes, "the idea of

'universal jurisdiction' is certainly gathering steam." This new
legal principle declares that crimes against humanity can be
prosecuted by any court in any country. Under this principle,
the UK brought Chile's dictator Pinochet to trial.  Groups in
Germany and France have tried to bring Donald Rumsfeld, for-
mer US Secretary of Defense, to trial. 

The Economist also notes that other US officials could be
liable for prosecution under these expanding legal doctrines.

More information: www.economist.com/world/interna-
tional/displaystory.cfm?story_id=11707994

by John Hamilton

�...crimes against 
humanity can be 

prosecuted by any court in
any country...�
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ITHACA, NY - Tompkins Consoli-
dated Area Transport (TCAT) recently
lowered its rates from $1.25 to 50 cents
per ride. The lower rates originally set up
for July and August between 10AM and
3PM, after 6PM, and all weekend long
were recently extended until the end of
October.                                                   

"I love the cheaper rates, it makes
things so much easier budget wise, I barely
ever use my car now, I just ride the bus. I
mean, it's only 50 cents! Plus, the bus is air
conditioned, my vehicle, sadly, is not,"
says one bus passenger. 

"My life would be ten times harder if it
weren't for TCAT. I can tell that when they
invoked the rates that they were really
thinking about the people who ride the bus
everyday," said a passenger.

Joe Turcotte, the general manager of

TCAT, introduced the idea to amplify bus
ridership and bring more revenue in. And
it worked. Since July the number of pas-
sengers has increased by 33 percent.

The fare reduction also benefits the
ecosystem, reducing fossil fuel emissions
by consolidating transit. Every person rid-
ing a bus is one less person driving a car. 

It would seem that TCAT managed to
simultaneously provide a solution for 3
different problems for only 50 cents.

50 cents can get you a long way too!
You can pretty much go anywhere in
Tompkins County. If there's a bus stop and
you've got a bus schedule, and 50 cents,
you're pretty much set.

Tompkins County’s experiment in bus
fare reduction seems to be following in the
footsteps of Los Angeles, CA and Park
City, Utah. LA Blue Bus city transit offers
50-cent fares. Park City passengers ride
for free!

Fifty Cents Can Go a Long Way
by Ananda Brutvan

Ananda who is the author of the article rides the bus regularly.
© Marty Luster.

In April, representatives of some 60 countries gathered in
Berlin for the Preparatory Conference for the Foundation of
the International Renewable Energy Agency, IRENA.

Dr Hermann Scheer, Chairman of the World Renewable
Energy Council, said: “It’s time for governments worldwide
to co-operate to speed up the world’s transition to a 100 per
cent renewable energy economy. The world’s dependence on
fossil fuels amounts to global pyromania. The only fire ex-
tinguisher we have at our disposal is renewable energy.”

In London, at a meeting in the House of Commons that
he co-hosted, German Ambassador Dr Scheer told members
of the All Party Climate Change committee: “We’re talking
about the most important and exciting structural change of
civilisation since the beginning of the industrial age. The ben-
efits and ramifications are huge. Not only do renewables mit-
igate climate change, they also give us cleaner cities,
improved health and they reduce underdevelopment and dep-

rivation in the developing world. They also revitalise the agri-
cultural economy.”

According to IRENA, “scientists and parliamentarians
should not leave it to the existing big power companies to
provide the solutions because they are the losers in the tran-
sition. The winners are the new technology companies, local
and regional economies, cities and members of society be-
cause renewable energy can be produced everywhere.

In Germany, 250,000 people are already employed in the
renewable energy industries and the country is on course to
be 100 per cent renewable by 2030. It is also the best job cre-

ation scheme ever invented.
As we come to the end of the fossil fuel age, our task is to

quickly speed up the transition to the Solar Age. That is the
purpose of IRENA. The sun, the source of all renewables,
brings to the planet 15,000 times more energy every day than
we need. The great thing is, it shines everywhere and cannot
be privatised!”

Contact: www.irena.org
Story from Positive News UK

Global Transition to Renewable Energy
‘The most important and exciting 

structural change of civilisation since 
the beginning of the industrial age.’

Dr Hermann Scheer.

�The sun, the source of all 
renewables, brings to the planet

15,000 times more energy every day 
than we need.�

Grameen Bank, the microcredit financier that was ini-
tially set up to help the poorest in Bangladesh, has re-
cently opened its first branch in the United States.

Nobel Prize Laureate and Grameen Bank founder,
Muhammad Yunus, originally introduced microcredit
financing in 1976. He made his very first loan of 27 dol-
lars from his own pocket, to 42 craftsmen in a village in
Bangladesh, saying they could pay it back when they
could afford to. Usually, the poor are unable to obtain
credit and when they can, they are then charged exor-
bitant rates of interest. Grameen charges borrowers
about 15 per cent a year and requires no collateral. It
does not make its recipients sign a legally enforceable
contract but rather models its business on trust.

Now, Grameen Bank plans to hand out loans to the
less well-off in one of the most ethnically diverse areas
of Queens, NY and aims to cater to thousands of  resi-
dents without access to banking services. Over the next
five years, it will be offering $176 million  in loans, be-
fore expanding its services to other parts of the country.
The fact that this microcredit system is now operating
in the world’s supposedly richest of countries, is highly
significant because it exposes the extreme inequality
between  rich and
poor in the US.

As thousands
struggle with the
'credit crunch', mi-
crocredit may be-
come a solid
workable solution
where more tradi-
tional models
have failed. With a
proven track
record, Grameen's
pioneering microlending concept offers new hope and
a way forward for the underprivileged.

Contact:
www.grameenamerica.com
info@grameenamerica.com
Story from Positive News UK

Grameen Banking 
Reaches the USA

by Charty Durrant

© Muhammad Yunus

It does not make its recipients
sign a legally enforceable contract
but rather models its business on

trust.
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A Gratitude Concert for Cab Drivers
NEWARK, NJ - The violinist stood on a
makeshift stage under a weathered vinyl
canopy hastily erected outside Newark Lib-
erty International Airport in the taxicab hold-
ing area. The audience watched him in awe,
about 50 drivers in three rows, their yellow
cabs a few feet behind, some lined up neatly,
others askew. 

"It was so pleasing to see people dancing -
that never happens," said Philippe Quint, a
Grammy-nominated classical violinist.
"These people, they work so hard, I doubt
they get a chance to get out to Carnegie Hall
or Lincoln Center." So he took Carnegie Hall
to them, in a miniconcert that was his way of
expressing a simple sentiment: Thank you. 

On April 21, Philippe accidentally left a
Stradivarius violin, valued at $4 million, in the
back seat of a cab that he took from the air-
port to Manhattan on his return from a per-
formance in Dallas. After several frantic
hours, the Newark police told him the violin
had been found and was at the airport taxi
stand with Mohammed Khalil, the cabdriver
who had taken him home. The two connected,
and the violin was returned.

“Anybody out here would have done the
same thing,” said Mohammed, waving a hand
at his laughing, dancing colleagues.

Many cab drivers were touched by this gift
of gratitude. “I like that he came here,”
Ebenezer Sarpeh, 46, said, in the accent of his
native Ghana. “And, yeah, the music, I like
it.”
Story from  www.dailygood.org © Andrew - 很有feel

DHARAMSALA, India - A global
fundraising programme to raise
money to expand a very special
school for under-privileged chil-
dren in the town of Dharamsala in
northern India, was recently set up
by a charitable trust, The Good
Karma Drive.

The story begins ten years ago,
when Sister Celia Puthenpura de-
cided to find a real solution to the
growing number of India’s forgot-
ten children – those denied educa-
tion, healthcare, access to social
services and quietly cast aside.

Celia arrived in Dharamsala
from her native state of Kerala –
the only state in India that prides
itself in providing education for
every child. She identified that
similar facilities were lacking in
this hill town and was asked by
several parents to help. From a tiny
hut and with no source of funding,
Sister Celia began teaching just
four children.

Previous experience had al-
ready taught her that to enable any
learning process to begin, she had
to build a child’s trust. So each
morning, when her students, other-
wise known as ‘untouchables’, ar-
rive at her school for classes, Celia
gives them a hug. “All you need is
love,” she explains, which is evi-
dent from the success of St. Mary’s
growth since it began – there are
now 587 students in her pastoral
care.

Sister Celia has created a won-
derful place, which despite her
own religious roots, remains non-
denominational. Here, education
paves the way for building new

hopes and dreams. Her genuine
concern for each student has gen-
erated a school that is filled with
happy, connected and positive children.

In 2006, Caroline Sami, a Bud-
dhist, visited Dharamsala.  There
she met Sister Celia and was capti-
vated by her achievements and the
compassion she showed her stu-
dents.

Back in London, Caroline
sought help from London-based
real estate developer and entrepre-
neur, Jonny Knowles. 

Jonny quickly embarked on a
quest to help the school.  With a
team of fellow drivers, he left on
‘The Good Karma Drive’, a six-
week journey through 17 coun-
tries, from London to Dharamsala,

generating ‘a trail of goodwill and
inspiration’.  

His aim was to raise £300,000
to fund a necessary expansion to
the school and to meet Sister Celia
in person at the journey’s end.

The trip itself is over yet the
adventure continues as the team
works on plans for the school’s ex-
pansion to accommodate a grow-
ing influx of pupils that need the
school’s support each year.

Contact:
www.goodkarmadrive.org

Story from Positive News UK

The Good Karma Drive to Build a School

© Lee Carter

Having fun in class.

The Helping Movement

Passionate about art, music and
people Ryan McGuire wears bells
on his ankles and drives a  car dec-
orated as a spaceship. “Bells open
up people,” Ryan says, “I like to
surprise them, it brings down their
defenses, and creates connections.”

A few years ago Ryan put up
signs around Ithaca, NY offering
his time to people in need. “Vol-
unteering for an organization is a
wonderful feeling,” says Ryan,
“But helping an individual person
in need, seeing their smile and
gratitude firsthand, offers a
unique, uplifting sensation.” 

Ryan eventually realized that
his one person initiative was not
enough to help all those he en-
countered, so he started the Help-
ing Movement.

Founded in January 2008 in
Ithaca, NY, the Helping Move-
ment is an online free service con-
necting people that need help with
those wishing to help. “It’s a tool
that allows people
to ask for help. The
more simple it is,
the more effective it
is.” says Ryan. 

A 68-year-old
woman needed help
moving everything
out of her base-
ment; her friends
were not able to
help. A physically
challenged woman
in Vermont wanted

help building a sun room. By con-
tacting the local fire department,
volunteers found someone in her
community to help. 

Someone’s friend passed away
unexpectedly and left a son be-
hind. The friend wanted to start a
college trust fund for the child.
“We're helping her put up a web-
site and gave her the first donation
of 20 dollars,” beams Ryan, “she
would have given up, and
strangers gave her a jump start.”    

To date, 65 people have con-
nected via the Helping Movement.

Ryan imagines a world, where
together we create a happier exis-
tence for ourselves and others. He
describes himself as both goofy
and professional. He reminds oth-
ers to be playful, to not take life so
seriously. “I give out official thank
you cards to everyone I meet.
These cards have had such a huge
affect on people. They appreciate
it. I get tons of emails. Life is such
a unique thing; we shouldn’t take
it for granted.”
www.HelpingMovement.com

by Lee Riddell

Ryan McGuire.
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DENVER, USA - At just six years
old, Ethan Wintersmith has already
become an amazing social entre-
preneur. With the help of his par-
ents, he decided to raise money to
give teddy bears to orphans in the
Denver area of Colorado. Why?
"Because everyone deserves a
friend," he says.

Ethan's company is similar to
the Build-a-Bear Workshop, a
'make your own' stuffed toy enter-
prise. Using a portable teddy bear
stuffing machine, Ethan hosts
Buddy Barn Parties - toy bear mak-
ing workshops. He uses the pro-
ceeds from each event to raise
enough funds to send teddies on to
children in need.

Ethan's company, Happy Kidz R
Us, recently held a 'Happy Bear
Adoption' event at the Mount Saint
Vincent's home in Denver - a resi-
dential and day treatment facility
for young children who suffer from
a wide range of emotional and be-
havioural problems. His company
gave away 1,000 Easter eggs and a
total of 42 furry friends, each one
dressed in a personalised outfit that
the children were able to choose
themselves. "It truly was a magical
and beautiful event," says Melissa,
Ethan's proud mom.

Contact: Happy Kidz R Us
Email:
happykidzrus@comcast.net

Ethan’s Teddy Enterprise

Entrepreneur Ethan Wintersmith. © Kyle Taylor.

DELHI, India - Following a major gov-
ernment decision that angered the ma-
jority of young people in India, Ishita
Chaudhry realised there was no outlet in
her country for young people to express
their political views. She gathered her
friends, converted her family garage into
an office and began building an organi-
sation that could give her generation a
voice.

Based in Delhi, the Youth Parliament
is a national network of young leaders
who inform government officials on the
views and opinions of the country's 300
million young people. They're tackling
everything from peer mentorship to arts

education and trans-gender rights, all
with a passion and poise as if they were
actually members of Parliament.

With more than 500 youth educators,
the organisation has now become one of
India's largest direct advocacy organisa-
tions for young people, helping to fight
preconceived stereotypes of youth and
providing their generation with a truly
powerful voice in how the country is
run.

"This social activism isn't a phase
that we are going to grow out of," Ishita
says  "This is who we are as a genera-
tion, so people better start paying atten-
tion."

Ishita Starts 
Youth Parliament

Ishita Chaudhry and some of her Youth Parliament members.

Originally from California Kyle Taylor (23)
had an idea of traveling the globe to docu-
ment the stories of thousands of youngsters
who are creating social change. “All these
young people are having an incredible im-
pact on their communities and it was my
hope that by telling their stories I would in-
spire others to action as well,” Kyle explains.
A year later Kyle embarked on his ‘Dream it.
Do it. World Tour’.

“Young people the world over are uniting

to end systemic social problems in a way no
generation has done before,” Kyle says. “We
have the education, ability and determination
to change our world, community by commu-
nity. So, if things are going to change, it has
to start with us.”

Here are some of the amazing individuals
and groups that he documented during his
world trip.
Contact: www.kyletaylor.com
All stories by Kyle Taylor from Positive News UK

Fatima, Gershin and Edwina stand tall among their peers
at high school, since they have enrolled as youth leaders
of CASE - Community Action towards a Safer Environ-
ment. The organisation is aimed at helping to curb gang
violence in Hanover Park - known as the most violent
place in the World.

CASE, which has been operating in the area for over
four years, is working to break the cycle of crime and
violence by equipping community members to respond
appropriately to both its causes and effects. Through peer
mentoring and after school programmes, the group is
building a force of youth leaders who do regular com-
munity outreach work to save kids from being pulled
into a gang, as well as assist those who want out.

Refusing to give into a gang's constant attempts at
fear and intimidation, these three young people are lit-
erally risking their own safety every single day with the
goal of saving someone else's life.

Contact:   www.case.za.org

Standing Tall 
in South Africa

Fatima, Gershin and Edwina.

Kyle Taylor and his Amazing “Dream It. Do It.’ World Tour

© Kyle Taylor.

© Kyle Taylor.

© Kyle Taylor.

© Kyle Taylor.

© Kyle Taylor.

OAXACA, Mexico - Standing in
a circle in their town's public
open space, the young founders
of Coatecas Simple Sewing and
Coatecas Basic Breadshop lead a
meeting with their 20 team mem-
bers to discuss how they will ac-
quire local government support
for their newest projects.

Fuelled by a need for job op-
portunities for girls in their home
town of Oaxaca, the young entre-
preneurs set up the businesses to
create vital employment and also
teach new skills. Everything was
proceeding smoothly until local
leaders locked them out of their
offices, believing that 'girls'
should not be allowed to work on
their own.        

This challenge, however, only
served to strengthen the team's
focus to rally for equal rights
within their community. They
were able to persuade the town
officials to return their materials
and are now operating success-
fully, although from a different
locaton.

Girls’ Business

The proud founders of Coatecas Costura Basica and Coatecas Panaderia Basica.

SOUTH AFRICA - Recently graduated and
living in Orange Farm Township in Johan-
nesburg, Zaks found himself unable to get a
permanent job. He decided to use an artistic
outlet to express his frustration. Through
Township Glory, he was able to raise up an
entire community of young people, launching
a leadership movement that is now reshaping
the Township.

Focusing his message on the idea that
change needs more than just one or two lead-
ing voices, Zaks taught each of his team mem-
bers to use their skills in art, song, dance and
the spoken word. Their performances com-
municate all the issues that are important to
them within South African society. Whether
slam poetry or theatre, every young person in-
volved plays a role. 

Their street shows draw in hundreds of
people who come to watch, listen and learn
about the problems young people face. The
aim is to bridge the information gap, while si-
multaneously empowering an entire genera-
tion of young people.

Zaks plans to take the project further. "I
don't want to be the only role model," he said.
"I want everyone to be role models for each

other, so I've started a programme to get
teenagers trained to help the younger kids. It's
going well."

In a makeshift church that doubled up as
his meeting room, Zaks spoke to his mem-
bers: "We're in this room because we're start-

ing a movement," he began. "We're tired of
the way things are. We want poverty and un-
employment out of Orange Farm and we're
going to do it. This is a leadership movement
and you're all at the front of it." 

The room went wild!

Reshaping his Neighborhood

�I don�t want to be the only
role model,� Zaks said. �I
want everyone to be role
models for each other!�

BRAZIL - With graffiti on the rise in his
community, just outside Sao Paulo, Julio
had become frustrated. All around him
was evidence of a decaying youth culture.
Seeking to wipe out the negative images,
he formed Pura Arte, which translates as
Pure Art.

Pura Arte reaches out to the very same

gang members who have traditionally
'tagged' the walls of schools, businesses
and homes in the area. It invites them to
help draw and paint a community mural,
made up of statements and images that
will educate and inspire, instead of alien-
ate and offend. 

By involving the graffiti artists in the

whole production process, Julio guaran-
tees the permanence of the murals, as no
one wants to see their own artwork de-
faced by unattractive 'tagging'. His inno-
vative approach to a real community
problem is now being incorporated into
government clean-up efforts throughout
the whole city.

Julio Gives Pure Art to Brazil

Julio, founder of Pura Arte.

Kyle Taylor makes it to the very top of Huangshan Mountain in China.
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Canadians Come to the 
Aid of US War Resisters

With a Canadian flag perched on her hat
and a grin on her face, American peace ac-
tivist Gail Sredanovic spoke in front of the
Canadian consulate in San Francisco ear-
lier this year.  "Canada has always been a
country whose citizens prize peace and
peace making," she said. She was smiling
because that country's parliament has come
down solidly on the side of American war
resisters. 

War resisters were called "draft
dodgers" or "deserters" during the Vietnam
War.  During the period from 1965 to 1973,
more than 50,000 made their way to
Canada.  At the time Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau hoped Canada could be "a refuge
from militarism."

Today, there is a growing G.I. move-
ment against the Iraq War, and Canada is
home to an estimated 200 US soldiers re-
fusing to serve. In the US, Courage to Re-
sist, a war resister support group, has been
raising legal funds in the form of individual
donations from people throughout the
country.   Their colleagues in Canada have
formed the "War Resisters Support Cam-
paign," working to encourage their govern-
ment to give U.S. resisters refugee status.
The majority of Canadian citizens support
refugee status for American G.I.'s seeking a
new home of peace.

Last summer, the Canadian Parliament
voted to allow war resisters to stay.  Gail
and others were celebrating that vote, and
thanked Canada's diplomats at the San
Francisco consulate.  At the same time, the
activists were demonstrating because the
Parliament's motion is non-binding.  The
struggle continues and the first American
resister was recently deported from
Canada.  Still, the demonstrators hope to
raise a massive public outcry to assure that
Canada will change its policy to reflect the

aims stated in the parliamentary motion.   
Gail reports that ties of solidarity have

strengthened between the US and Canadian
peace activists because of this issue.   Gail
is known in her hometown of San Fran-
cisco as "Granny Gail" - she is an active
member of the Raging Grannies, a group
founded in Victoria, B.C., Canada in 1987.
Raging Grannies on both sides of the bor-
der are working for permanent resident sta-
tus for US war resisters and write songs to
promote their effort.  "It takes courage to
resist," they sing, "and it takes a great na-
tion to take a stand."

War Resisters Support Campaign:
www.resisters.ca
Tel: 416.598.1222 
Courage to Resist:
www.couragetoresist.org
Tel: 510-488-3559

© Marty Luster.

by Ruth Robertson

Gail Sredanovic in San Francisco cele-
brating the Canadian Parliament’s
vote.

Citizen diplomacy, the idea
that ordinary citizens can
make extraordinary inroads
into foreign relations where
politicians fail, is a powerful
tool in changing global per-
ception of the United States.  

President Dwight Eisen-
hower held a summit on citi-
zen diplomacy in 1956. "If
only people will get together,
then so eventually will na-
tions," he said.

With anti-U.S. sentiment at
an all time high,   every citi-
zen has the ability, and ar-
guably, the responsibility, to
shape how our country acts
and is recieved  in the world.
Citizen diplomats can also
contribute to restoring trust
and faith in our nation.

Every interaction with a
foreign citizen, domestic or
abroad, is an opportunity to
show another face of this land

of opportunity. One “hello” at
a time, we can reveal our-
selves as individuals who
deeply care about each other,
our planet, and our neighbor-
ing countries.

Take attorney John Pollis,
of Cape Cod, MA, who
worked with Protestant and
Catholic teens from Bally-
mena, Northern Ireland. 

“The program required
they live together, speak to-
gether, and eat together for
their time [two months] in the
states. They were amazed
when local high school kids
didn’t care who was catholic
or protestant. These were
children whose parents may
have never spoken to each
other because of the ‘trou-
bles’ in Ireland.”  The Massa-
chusetts attorney shared
Norman Rockwell’s The
Four Freedoms (Speech, Re-
ligion, Hunger, Fear) with the
Irish teens.  “Freedom of Re-
ligion...Freedom of Speech,
did [they] impress them? I
hope [they] did.”  

Susette Rego, an avid
global traveler from Wash-
ington, D.C. who’s “felt like
a diplomat” and “heard all the
negative views of America”
recently donated time and
money to an orphanage in
Peru along with volunteers
from several nations.

“I didn’t do it with the
intent of being a citizen diplo-
mat. I just wanted to give
back.  You develop a feeling

of camaraderie. Then it’s like
a web...they go home and talk
about their experiences with
you.  If you are aware of the
stereotypes, you always feel
like you’re fighting them.
You always want to put on
the best impression.” 

Anyone can be a citizen
diplomat.  Try “couchsurf-
ing” (couchsurfing.com) or
join an international group.     

By actively engaging in
local and grassroots organi-
zations, each of us can affect
real change on the U.S. polit-
ical system. 

www.votesmart.org 
www.uscenterforcitizendiplo-
macy.org

Citizen Diplomats
by Jennifer Rego

• Buy • Sell • Trade

Another 
Way 

To
Recycle

Mon - Sat 10-4, Tues ‘til 7
269-0600

401 W. Seneca Street 

Susette Rego on her volunteer vacation at the orphange in Peru.
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BROOKLYN, NY - At 25 years of
age, Divine Bradley is a Renais-
sance man: a social entrepreneur,
motivational speaker, team trainer,
community leader, fundraiser,
award winner, producer, recording
artist and marketing consultant. 

When he was 17, he created
Team Revolution. This non-profit,
youth leadership and community
service organisation in Brooklyn,
NY is a safe space where kids can
go after school, get off the streets
and be in a constructive environ-
ment with the chance to become in-
volved in their communities. To
date, the organisaton has served
more than 500 young people, earn-
ing the respect, recognition and
support from many, including
Hillary Clinton.

“My largest passion is making a
living giving,” says Divine, “work-
ing with young minds to assist in
developing and nurturing their fu-
tures by creating new possibilities
today.”

Divine is also the subject of an
award winning documentary, The

Hip Hop Project, produced by rap-
per Queen Latifah and actor Bruce
Willis. 

His passion inspires both young
and old alike. Whether presenting
at an international conference, a
college tour or working one-to-one,
he listens carefully and encourages
people of all ages to follow their
own paths, embrace their creative
spirit of entre-preneurship and live
according to core values of service
to community, interdependence,
self-reliance, open mindedness and
courage.

Divine has always taken the
road less travelled, sometimes by
tragic chance. After losing friends
and family, dabbling in inner city
street life and enduring the murder
of a close friend, he took control of
his destiny. At that critical point
where many youngsters become
lost, he determined that his life mat-
tered and decided to ‘be a part of
the solution, not the problem’.

Through The Hip Hop Project, a
programme uniting young artists
with music industry professionals,

he helped high school youths to
write, sing, produce, release, mar-
ket and distribute their own albums.
He used his love for learning and
gift for teaching, becoming a youth
mentor through Americorps Public
Allies – a community-based liter-
acy program, where he developed a
hip hop approach to help over 30
students succeed in school. 

Today, his organisation contin-
ues to grow with a recently formed
Fellowship Academy, a specialised
school designed for young people
with the drive to make a difference.
Eventually, Divine hopes to set up
Team Revolutions in communities
all over the world.

Divine received the Golden
BRICK Award in the category of
Community Building in 2007. 

Contact: www.teamrevolution.org
and www.divinebradley.com 

Story from Positive News UK Cathrine Westergaard’s photographs have a
down-town edge.  A semi-finalist in the Has-
selblad Master Competition, she was re-
warded for her outstanding creative and

technical achievement in the field of pho-
tography.  www.cathrinewestergaard.com

“The Best Way to Predict the Future is to Create it”
Divine Bradley: Founder of Team Revolution

Divine Bradley
© Cathrine Westergaard.

“What if our books were burned: all we would have to go on
is what's in our heads." says 88 year old storyteller and snake
handler Mary Beth Washington.

Affectionately known as Orunamamu, or ‘Royal One’ in
Nigerian, Mary Beth grew up sitting at her grandmother’s feet
listening to stories. Beginning her storytelling in her 50’s,
Orunamamu travels extensively telling stories to all who lis-
ten. “I need to spread the word about stories.” She says “When
you have a story tell it to someone.”

Dressed in layers, with scarves, hats, walking cane, feathers
and a story bag –where she weaves her tales– and using each
item as a prop, Orunamamu mixes her own life experiences

into her stories. They take us down unexpected roads, bringing
magic to our ordinary lives and revealing secrets of the world
as we thought we knew it.

Orunamamu’s advice to wanna be storytellers: "We can all
tell stories in and out of school. You don't have to be tall to tell
tall tales, but a good imagination comes in handy. Practice on
your stoop and then go tell it on a mountain."

And if you try to find her, she’ll say:

Are you lookin’ for me? 
Are you? 
Are you lookin’ for me? 
Well you won’t find me  
‘Cause I’ll be dancin’! 
I’ll be dancin’ with the thunder 
and the  
Irresistible rythym of life!

by Lee Riddell

Left: Orunamamu

Ithaca City of Asylum (ICOA), a Center for Transformative
Action program, provides asylum and much more to writers
at risk.  Irakli Kakabadze (pronounced eye-ra-klee ka-ka-
bahd-zee), is the most recent recipient of the program.
Through his many publications, including five books, scores
of short stories, and a play that forced him to flee his home-
land, Georgia, he works to promote peace and social justice. 

“We hope to put ourselves out of work.  We strive to make
our work unnecessary”, he says, to illustrate the irony.  “But
it is a permanent work, because new conflicts arise and we
must address them with egalitarian discourse”.  This has not
always been easy for Irakli.  In 2005, when he published his
play Candidate Jokolo – a pacifist love story about a Geor-
gian man running for president and an Abkhaz woman who
convinces him to give up his candidacy and choose instead to
live a private life - Irakli became at risk.  In 2006, he was ar-
rested four times. A close friend died under suspicious cir-
cumstances. After the final arrest he was forced to leave his
country.  

The evolution of ideas, dialogue, action and change are all
evidenced in the story “Inside the Revolution of the Roses.”
The Civil Disobedience Committee, in which Irakli was a
leader, successfully facilitated the peaceful resignation of Ed-

uard Shevardnadze, then-president of Georgia in 2003.  
One very powerful tool used in this liberation movement

was Irakli’s translations of the works of change leaders such
as Martin Luther King Jr., Mahatma Gandhi, the Dalai Lama
and Gene Sharp.  Peaceful demonstrations within all parts of
Georgian society spread the concept of non-violent change,
and the number of civilian enthusiasts swelled to 150,000.
The demonstrators also reached out to the armed forces,

bringing them food and supplies.  As President Shevardnadze
tried to convene his illegally elected parliament, people
stormed the parliament buildings, giving the police hugs and
roses on their way in.  Many officers laid down their arms
and within a day Shevardnadze resigned and a peaceful tran-
sition of power followed. 

Irakli’s tribulations and successes have both served to focus
his commitment.  “People need to be willing to take risks for
transformational change.  Living in a scarcity culture, the
struggle to compete, to have more, to dominate, leads only
to alienation”, Irakli observes. “I want to help form a Re-
public of Abundance.”

For information on ICOA and Irakli’s works, 
contact Kathleen Gemmell at   ksg3@cornell.edu
Cities of Refuge of North America: 
www.citiesofrefuge.com

Georgian Writer at Risk Finds Sanctuary in Ithaca
by Cindy Golos

Storyteller With Passion

Another World is Possible

�I want to help form a Republic of
Abundance.� 

˜ Irakli Kakabadze
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THAILAND - Recently Cape Panwa, located on
the southeastern tip of Phuket Island, held their
first beach cleaning day. The event was a great
success and an enjoyable one for everyone who
contributed their valuable time. 

The day was organised by Andaman Sea Club
Sailing Charters and the Green Fins project – an
organisation based at Phuket Marine Biological
Centre, whose mission is to protect the area’s
coral reefs
and pro-
mote sus-
t a i n a b l e
diving. 

Over 50
volunteers
turned up
to help from
Sri Panwa resort and the Green Fins project,
while the doctor of the local health clinic, Khun
Natthakorn Yamrungrueng, brought 50 lunches
to feed everyone. It took about four hours to col-
lect 1,210 kilograms of discarded plastic, glass
and polystyrene, filling 104 bags.

Participants also found a polystyrene boat on
the beach, built by four local boys. Chris Jon-

gerius from Andaman Sea Club, convinced them
that polystyrene is one of the worst materials for
the environment. In return and to the young boys’
delight, he traded it for an indestructable roto-
molded kayak. 

To thank all the helpers, Andaman Sea Club
offered free sailing on their boat, the Frog. As
most of the volunteers had never been sailing be-
fore, this was a wonderful treat.

Green
Fins have
now placed
a waste
basket on
the beach
to try to
keep it

clean in the
future. The organisation is also planning to hold
cleaning events more regularly and in different
places to keep all the region’s beaches and sur-
rounding ocean cleaner. 

Contact: Green Fins Thailand, 
www.greenfins-thailand.org
Story from Positive News UK

Helpers Turn Up to Clean Up 

Young volunteers turned up to help clean Ao Tang Khen Beach on
Phuket Island.

© Green Fins

To thank all the helpers, Andaman Sea Club
offered free sailing on their boat, the Frog.

The ancestors of today’s reef-
building corals go back as far as
200 million years and have even
survived the changes that wiped
out the dinosaurs. Continents
may have shifted, sea levels may
have risen and fallen but these
stalwart reef survivors always
managed to regroup and form
new communities. At least until
now.

In modern times, humans are
the coral colonies most effective
predators. Vacationers break bits
off as souvenirs, shops sell them
as treasures, swimmers stand on
them for respite, divers crush
them with flippers and boat oper-
ators drag anchors across the top
of them. On a larger scale, the use
of ‘rock-hopping’ nets and bot-
tom-trawling fishing equipment,
the grounding of boats, the use of
cyanide or dynamite to fish and
sediment run-off due to defor-
estation, are all taking their toll
on the well-being of this living
eco-system.

The Coral Reef Alliance,
CORAL, is a member-supported,
non-profit organisation, dedicated to

keeping reefs alive by integrating
new eco-system management,
encouraging sustainable tourism
and forging new community part-
nerships. Running since 1994, it
strives to empower the people
who live and work at the front
lines of the worldwide efforts to
save these ‘forests of the deep’.
Alliance members include a tra-
ditional fishing grounds owner, a
dive boat operator and a fisheries
minister, who each have a vital
stake in the conservation process.

Rene, a diving shop owner in
Hawaii, jumped at the chance to
join a recent ‘Conservation in Ac-
tion’ workshop. “It was so moti-
vating,” she said, “to work on a
project that actually achieved re-
sults.” Management efforts in this
area had previously lacked meth-
ods to provide environmental ed-
ucation to snorkellers and other
tourists.  

Workshop participants de-
signed tags with eco-friendly
guidelines for renting diving
gear, learned how to train tourism
professionals and devised charts
to help diving companies reduce

tourist damage. 
Sergio Rivera, an environ-

mental manager from Mexico,
says that since his shop became
part of CORAL’s ‘Reef Standards
Project’, his staff feel more able
to educate clients on proper reef
etiquette.

During the first International
Year of the Reef 1997, CORAL
hosted online support for event
organisers, sponsored a travelling
photograph exhibition and set up
the very first Bonaire Dive Festi-
val, in the Dutch Caribbean. Now
an annual event, it is renowned
for its world class scuba diving,
wind surfing and snorkelling. 

For 2008, CORAL will reach
out to new audiences with the
message that we can save our
reefs. “Ten years ago, the first
Year of the Reef carried a grave
message about the future of coral
reefs,” CORAL says. “Today we
have the tools to take action.”

Contact: The Coral Reef Alliance
www.coralreefalliance.org
Tel: 415.834.0900 
Story from Positive Living

A small
coral 

pinnacle 
covered

with reef
fish and
pristine
corals. 

Protecting Coral Reef 
‘2008 – The International Year of the Reef’

© Sam and Ian
Robertson Apply for a Passport:

Be a Citizen of the Ocean
Members of the World Ocean Network, an international not-for-profit
association, have recently acknowledged the birth of a new country: the
Ocean. As every human being relies on it for their existance, you can
now become a recognised citizen and apply for a passport to prove your
World Ocean nationality.

Requesting your passport as an inhabitant of our Blue Planet is a com-
mitment. It shows that the future of the sea is a concern for us all. In fact,
our future depends on it. As a passport holder you will become a repre-
sentative of the World Ocean on land. It means that you want to help en-
sure a viable future for subsequent generations. It is a commitment to
adopting new behaviour.

To apply for your Passport
Email: temanaotemoana@mail.pf with your name, email, country and

the mailing address.
Contact: www.temanaotemoana.org
or www.worldoceannetwork.org
Story from Positive Living
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“You are Bliss!” a smiling waitress tells a customer.  She’s
not just affirming the customer’s state of being, but also
saying she’ll bring him a slice of raw, chocolate-cream pie.  

At Café Gratitude affirmations replace traditional names
of dishes, although little about the food is traditional ei-
ther. Looking over the menu you’ll find you can be fabu-
lous with raw lasagna; elated with raw enchiladas; or
simply dazzling with a vegan, raw Cesar salad, including
raw croutons.  
Welcome to Café Gratitude, ninety-eight percent organic

and seventy-five percent raw, a San Francisco Bay area
phenomenon changing the way restaurants serve the
world.

Café Gratitude began in 2004, as a small café in San
Francisco’s Mission district and has expanded to four other
location in Northern California. Owners Matthew and Ter-
ces Engelhart structured the restaurant based on a practice
they call “Sacred Commerce.” In addition to serving
healthy, delicious food, Sacred Commrce also creates a
“school of transformation” where employees and cus-
tomers alike are invited to participate in cultivating grati-
tude, unconditional love and service. This includes
numerous practices like employee clearings, workshops
aimed to create attitudes of abundance and gratitude, daily
meditations, and of course great food and juices for healthy
bodies. 

In “clearings” that happen at the beginning of each work
shift, employees sit with a manager and share anything that
prevents them from serving unconditional love that day.
The results are an uplifted staff and a united feeling of love
and support among workers. Other perks include free
workshops taught by the Engelharts and community days
where all staff is invited to partake in events such as breath
workshops or Challenge Days that focus on diversity.
Since January the Café offers health insurance to every
employee, including acupuncture and alternative health
care. 

To bring in more local, organic foods Café Gratitude
purchased a farm just a half hour from the Bay area. 

Christopher Campbell, a regular customer, loves Café
Gratitude, “because they infuse sacred intention into every
thing they do here, you can feel it in the food, in the space
and in the people.  I feel elevated just by being here.”
Roberto Veramay, long-time Café Gratitude chef, works
here because he feels he can work “with all his heart.” Café
managers describe their work as keeping employees in the
best mind state to serve unconditional love. 

And the results speak for themselves. Café Gratitude has
been consistently voted the San Francisco Bay Area’s best
vegetarian restaurant and best new restaurant of Marin
County. This business where the bottom line is love, not
money, is creating huge success. 

Contact:
www.cafegratitude.com

Tel: 415.824.465

Eating With
Gratitude

by Rachael Sanborn

In 1988 when Sara Pines of Ithaca, NY
visited a migrant labor camp in Sodus,
NY to see how she could help deliver
food, healthcare and clothing to those
workers, little did she imagine that
those efforts would grow into one of
the most successful surplus food distri-
bution programs in the nation.

Today, Sara’s non-profit organiza-
tion, the Friendship Donations Net-
work, receives donations of and
distributes 500,000 to 750,000 pounds
of mostly fresh perishable food (worth

$1 to $2 million) each year to at least
28 food pantries, low-wage work sites,
after school programs, soup kitchens
and other human service programs in
central NY. The Network is 100% vol-
unteer run, although it has recently
hired a part-time coordinator. However,
full funding for that position is not yet
in hand. 

Food donors include regional mar-
kets as well as local producers, retail-
ers, coops, farms and universities.

“I have a mission to alleviate hunger
and eliminate waste,” says Sara who
also notes that the Network’s efforts
keep 750,000 pounds of material out of

local landfills. 
Each pantry served by the Network

receives about 1,500 to 3,000 pounds
of fresh, nutritious food daily consist-
ing of fruits, vegetables, breads, pas-
tries, eggs and more. The diminutive,
but strong, (from lifting and moving
tons of food each week) 72 year old
Pines devotes a substantial amount of
her time to collecting food donations,
finding distribution sites, coordinating
the work of approximately 200 volun-
teers and insuring the wholesomeness
of the distributed food. She personally
works with the donors, volunteers and
recipient organizations to see to it that
the food is consistently distributed in a
safe and healthful manner,

‘There is no food shortage locally, “
say Pines. “There is, however, the con-
tinuing need to ‘rescue’ perfectly edi-
ble food from the waste stream to serve
the needs of roughly 27% of our com-
munity who suffer from hunger or food
insecurity. It’s not a question of pro-
ducing more. It’s a question of con-
necting what we have with those who
need it,” she said.

For anyone contemplating a similar
effort elsewhere, Sarah has produced a
Handbook for Rescuing Fresh Food
and Other Products which is available
from the Network’s web site.

www.friendshipdonations.org
Tel. 607 272 6758
spines@ecovillage.ithaca.ny.us

Friendship Network Provides 
Food for Many

by Marty Luster

Do you believe that:
1. If our governments and corporations spent as much

time and energy feeding people as they do on war, no one
would be hungry?

2. There is enough food for everyone?
3. Vegan and vegetarian foods are healthy and nonvio-

lent?
Any member of Food Not Bombs would answer yes to

the above questions. 
Food Not Bombs is a loose knit group of independent col-

lectives, all around the globe, that prepare and share free
meals. They call attention to poverty and homelessness by
providing free food in public places. The organization is all-
inclusive, and all volunteer. There are no leaders.  Each chap-
ter makes decisions, by consensus, based on the needs of
their community.

Food Not Bombs began in the Boston, MA area in the
1980's.  A group of anti-nuclear activists drew attention to a
nuclear power plant proposed in nearby Shoreham, NH.
Their slogan,  ‘Money for food, not for bombs’, was short-
ened to Food Not Bombs. When the activists learned there
would be a meeting of the financiers of the power plant, they
brought the words to life.  Collecting food that was normally
wasted, they served a meal to 300 homeless people outside
of the meeting place.  The action was so successful, they
continued.  With every arrest, more chapters were formed.

Even today, most of the food served is surplus from mar-
kets, grocery stores, bakeries - food that would otherwise be
thrown away.  During the 1990's, Food Not Bombs organ-
ized four international gatherings.  Today there are approx-
imately 400 chapters.  Half are in the U.S., half are
world-wide.

Food Not Bombs is a fast growing revolutionary movement,
gaining momentum around the world. Members strive to end
hunger, stop globalization, end restriction of movement of
all people, stop militarization,  and promote well-being of
the Earth.

Contact: Food Not Bombs
Tel: 1.800.884.1131

menu@foodnotbombs.net
www.foodnotbombs.net 

Serving Food Not Bombs
by Donna Beckwith
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Center for Total Change. Germany. Welcomes visitors interested
in personal and global change. Also available for talks/meetings in
USA. www.eaglemeare.info

MOVIE NITE Outdoors on The Commons 7:30-9:30 Wed. Mul-
timedia web clips ‘Reality Theory’ Thurs. - Created to evolve. “The
Now of 2008”.

MODERN DANCE CLASS In Ithaca: Thursdays 6-7:30, call
607-351-4136.

Holy Lance. http://holy-lance.blogspot.com.

ALTERNATIVES LIBRARY, a community resource free and open
to all.  Progressive, Alternative, Independent.  127 Anabel Taylor
Hall, Ithaca NY, tel. 607-255-6486   www.alternativeslibrary.org

FREE BANKRUPTCY CONSULTATION Uncontested Divorce
& House Closings. A Debt Relief Agency under the new Bank-
ruptcy Code. Jeff Coleman,   Attorney 607-277-1916.

VEGE DIESEL Vegetable oil fuel, veggie conversion kits and in-
sulation available. Call 607-277-5291, www.vegparts.com

SONGS OF WILL FUDEMAN-  listen to heartfelt, funny and in-
spiring songs from activist acupuncturist.
www.cdbaby.com/all/wfudeman. In Ithaca, buy from Ithaca Guitar
Works or Small World Music. "Green Tree" and "Only One Sky".

Get an energy lift with our all organic, living and vegan foods
menu! EVERYTHING WELLNESS, 118 S.Cayuga Street, Ithaca,
NY, 607-272-6300

Incarcerated 6'0" 29 S.B.M. SEEKING CORRESPONDENCE.
CSATF - Brandon Dixon #K58547, P.O. Box 5246, Corcoran, 
California 93212.

SERVICES

AND MORE
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Would you like to help us spread Positive News and sponsor a bundle of the newspapers?
We will send it to a place of your choice (i.e. store, café, library, school, etc.) or to one of our suggested destinations.

There are 50-75 papers in each bundle.

I would like to sponsor 1 bundle
I’m enclosing a donation of $10 - $20

Please send my sponsored 
bundle to the destination below.

Please send my sponsored bundle to a destination of your choice.

Payment by check or credit card.  
Make check payable to Positive News/CRESP
Address: Positive News
115 The Commons 
Ithaca, NY 14850
You can also call us with credit card info: 607-351-7944

I would like to sponsor 4 bundles: Spring, Summer, Winter & Fall 
editions. I’m enclosing a donation of $35 - $50.

name of place

address

telephone

contact person

your name......................................your address...............................................................
.................................................................................telephone........................................
Where did you pick up this copy of Positive News?..........................................................

TOTAL $ �

$1/word - 40 word max.  Send info with check payable
to Positive Ñews/CRESP, 115 The Commons, Ithaca, NY

14850 To pay by credit card call 607-351-7944. Feel
welcome to email us 

welcome@positivenewsus.org
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Name NEW SUBSCRIPTION

RENEWAL

ADDITIONAL DONATION

TOTAL

WHERE DID YOU PICK UP THIS
COPY OF POSITIVE NEWS?

Address

Tel# Email

$

$

1 Year US Subscription - $15.50 - outside of US - $24
2 Year Subscription - $28 - outside of US - $45

To pay by credit card please call  607.351.7944 (There is a $1.00 processing charge.)
Mail checks made out to Positive News/CRESP to the address below:

SUBSCRIBE TO POSITIVE NEWS US EDITION
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Thirty Years of Sirius Community Building

In 1978, a few trailblazers from Scotland's
renowned Findhorn Foundation established a
new home, named Sirius, on ninety forested
acres in Shutesbury, MA. Over the past thirty
years, Sirius Community has thrived and ma-
tured.

Today, about twenty five permanent resi-
dents live cooperatively on the land in energy
efficient and ecologically sound buildings.

They maintain gardens that supply thirty per-
cent of the community's food; and use pas-
sive and active solar, wind and wood energy
to reduce reliance on fossil fuels. Sirius has
grown up to become a multi-generational ed-
ucation center for co-
operative community
development with a
spiritual focus on
attunement to na-
ture and a positive
vision of hope for
the world.

An example of
Sirius' commitment
to developing
strong local networks
is Hearthstone Kitchen, a weekly dinner held
in the Community's impressive Octagon
Room. Developed as a venue for community

building, the intent of Hearthstone Kitchen is
to connect the people, the food, the land and
the moment. Meals are attended by anywhere
from twenty to seventy diners, including Sir-
ius residents, workshop and retreat guests,
permaculture students, and neighbors from
down the road and surrounding towns.

For a modest fee, this reporter was treated
to stuffed wild grape leaves, bean and corn
salad, sweet potato casserole, sauteed wild
greens, wild berry fruit compote and staghorn
sumac tea. Companions at the table included

a professional baker starting a grain and bean
CSA, a college student studying intentional
communities, and a Sirius resident who is ac-
tive with the town's energy use and recycling
committees. One person entertained a baby

so her mama could eat
while an elder shared
jokes about old bones.
All headed home with
full belly, energized
mind, peaceful heart,
and a sound apprecia-
tion for community
building opportunities.

Wendy Germain, a
Sirius resident, de-

scribes the thirtieth an-
niversary as a turning point for the
community to assess their journey and vision.
She sees an opportunity to appreciate their

growth, shifting from an "aspiring ecovil-
lage" towards "embracing the community's
stature as an established education center for
intentional ecological living and environ-
mental sustainability."

Sirius Community kicked off their thirti-
eth anniversary year with a Community Cel-
ebration, open to the public, the weekend of
September 19-21. Events included an open

house and community tour, story circle,
music making, sacred circle dance, cobb-
oven pizza party, and other festivities.

Contact: Sirius Community
www.siriuscommunity.org
info@siriuscommunity.org 
Tel: 413.259.1251

by Dina Stander

Sirius's community center.
© Daniel Greenberg

Hank Allan leading a Wild Edibles workshop for a Living Routes program.
© Daniel Greenberg

Group sharing circle in the Octagon Room.
© Daniel Greenberg

Today, about twenty five
permanent residents live 

cooperatively on the land in
energy efficient and eco-
logically sound buildings. 


